
STOUT’S LEGACY REBORN

SPECIFIER’S GUIDE 
+ TECHNICAL DATA

SPECIES 
Sequoia sempervirens

APPLICATION
Interior Wall & Ceiling Cladding & Custom 
Applications 
 
MILLWORK 

Surfaced 4 sides with tongue & groove 
pro�le. Back side may contain hit/miss. 

CLADDING DIMENSIONS 
9/16” thick x 4-1/2” & 6-1/2” widths x 1’-5’ 
solid random lengths

 

Note: Wood is a natural substance and varies in appearance. 
Please refer to product images or request samples for a broader 
representation of the color and character of your selection.

STANDARD FINISHES 

DESCRIPTION
Stout's Legacy Reborn reclaimed redwood paneling exhibits wide variation in color from 
soft almost pine-like, blond sapwood into a characteristic rusty red-brown and into 
deeply seasoned and rich cognac color tones. Knots (both tight & missing) add a rustic 
and antique quality alongside evidence of prior history and use.  

SOURCE
Post-consumer reclaimed from agricultural 
structures in Northern California.

SUSTAINABILITY

FSC® CERTIFIED: Recycled

LEED V4
Building Product Disclosure & Optimization
Regional Priority
Low-Emitting Materials
Material Ingredients

DECLARE LABEL: Red List Approved for 
Un�nished, Oil and Poly Finish

HPD: Published HPD

GREENGUARD GOLD: Standard Oil & Poly 
Finishes are Greenguard Gold Certi�ed

HARDNESS
Janka rating 450. Suitable for vertical 
application (& ceiling application)

GRADE
Natural Redwood color tones including 
rusty red-browns, darker cognac tones & 
blonde sap wood. Insect holes, tight, 
cracked or missing knots of any size, 
staining or discoloration, surface checking, 
small fastener holes, oxide stains & other 
possible signs of previous use.

FLAME SPREAD
USDA FSI Redwood: 75 (class B). Class A 
�ame retardant coatings are available

MINIMUM ORDER 
250 sq.ft.

LEAD TIME  
2-6 Weeks (or less)  

Red List 
Approved

SM  

UNFINISHED OIL FINISH



TONGUE + GROOVE

Standard pro�le (other pro�les available)

APPLICATION
STANDARD
WIDTH(S) FINISHTHICKNESS PROFILE

Interior Cladding 4-1/2” & 6-1/2” 9/16”  Thick Un�nished, Oil or Poly Finish T+G

Custom pro�les are available. Custom factory stains and �nishes available on 
most products. Please inquire for more information. 

Inquire to create your 
custom speci�cation

FINISHES

We apply low-VOC and eco-friendly 
�nishes to enhance the natural 

beauty of the wood for durability 
and easy maintenance. 

CUSTOMIZATION

We o�er custom speci�cations for this 
product, including dimensions, 

�nishes and pro�les for a unique look. 
Please inquire. 

PATTERNS

We can manufacture engineered 
products in a variety of patterns, 

including chevron and 
herringbone patterns. 

ANTHOLOGY WOODS

1.800.293.8178
www. anthologywoods.com
info@anthologywoods.com
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